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THIS DEED OFINDEMNITY is Inade on the 14'' day of November 2023

BY:-

(1) THE INDEMNIFIERS, \\, hose nanies and addresses at. e set out in Schedule I
hereto (together, the "Indemnifiei. s")

IN FAVOUR OF

(2) SHENGHUl CLEANNESS GROUP HOLDINGS Lllv, UTED ({Fitq: ;^. ;^: :^-
BitZEfi:^:3^ 1'f^. 4!:. 15i ), a coinpany incorpoiated ill the Cayman Islands and WITose
registercd o111ce is situate at Cricket Squai. e, HtitclTins Drive, PO Box 2681,
Grand Cayman, KY1-1111, Cayman lslands (the "Conipany") for itself and as
trustee for. each of its subsidiaries as set out ill Scliedule 2 (to getlie^ with the
Company, the "Gi. oup Members" or the "Group" and individtialIy, a "Group
Meinbci.").

WHEREAS:-

(A) It is intended that the Company will offer 414,375,000 shares (the "Offer
Shares", and individually, an "Offer Share") of ITominal value of HK$0.01
each 11T the share capital of the Company (1) to the public ill Hong Kong for
subscription by way of public offer (the "Public Offei"'); anc1 (11) to
professional, institutional and individual investo1's in Hono Kono for
subscription by way of placing (the "Placing", together. witli tile "Public
Offer" shall collectively be refer'red to as the "Share Offei.") respectively at an
issue price of not more than I-IK$0.40 per Offer Share and ITot less than
HK$0.32 per Offer Share SIIbject to the ternis and conditions set out in tile
PIOspectus (as defined below) and Cinda Intel'national Capital Limited 11as
applied on behalf of the Company for. tlTe listing of, and perilTissioii to deal in,
the SIIai'es in issue and the shares to be issued PUTSuant to (1) the Share Offer,
(ii) the Capitalisation Issue (as dellilecl in the Prospectus) aiTd (in) any shares
whicl} may fall to be issued PUTSuant to the exercise of any options tlTat Inay be
granted 11ndei. the Over-allotinent Option and Share Option ScheiiTe (as
defined ill the Prospectus) of the Company on tlie Main Board of the Stock
EXchange

The LITdemnifiers have agreed to enter into this Deed or Indelnnity in favour of
the Group Members.

(B)

THE DEED WITNESSES as follows:-

I DEFINITIONS ANDINTERPRETATION

1.1 111 this Deed, ternis defined ITerein shall bean' tlie nieanings as provided in
the Prospectus and 11nless the context herein otherwise reqtiires:-



,

,

"Business Day"

"Claim"

a day (other tliaii a SatLITday or Sunday) on which
licensed banks in Hong Kong are generally opeiT foi
normal banking business;

any claiiti, litigation, arbitration and/or legal
proceedings against all^ 11TeiTTba' of the Group
whicli was issued and/or accrued and/or arising
f^o1n any act, lion-perforiTTance, onMssion or

otherwise of any nTember of the Group on or before
Listing, and includes without limitation, any
Taxatioi\ Claim;

"Estate Duty" means tlie estate duty payable unde^ tlie Estate Duty
Ordinance which includes inTy interest, penalty o1
other liability arising in coimectioiT witlT the
inTPOsitioii or non-payment or delay ill payment of
such duty; and 1'6fa'ences to "Estate Duty
Ordinance" are references to tlie Estate Duty
Ordinance (Chapter 111 of the Laws of }long Kong)
as in force at the date of this Deed but in the event of
any repeal or an16ncliiient of sucli PIOvisions, such
reference shall be read as including anTy provisions to
the like effect respectively replacing or amending the
SalT\G'

"event" includes (without limitation) any act, action,
omission or transaction (whether or not tlie
Contpany o1. any of the Group Meinbers is a party
thereto) including, without limitation, any
distribution, failure to distribtite, acquisitioiT,
disposal, transfer, payment, loan or advance and
reference to ally event on or before the date shall be
deemed to include any conibination of two or more
events the first of WITicli shall have taken place
before tlie Relevant Date;

"HKS"

"Homo Kong"

"Listing"

Hong Kong dollars;

the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of
the People's Republic of China;

the listing and tile coinmencemeiit of dealings of the
Shares o11 the MailT Board of the Stock EXchange;

"Parties"

"PRC"

tl\e parties to this Deed and a "Party" means any of
thenI ;

the People's Republic of China and for the pulpose
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"Prospectus"

of this Deed exclude Hong Kong, the Macau
Special AdmiiTistrative Region of China and
Tai\\, all;

"Relevant Date"

"Relief'

the prospectus to be issued by, tlTe Company on or
about 27 Novenibe^ 2023 in connection with the

Listing;

the date on which the conditions referTod to in

Clause 2 are fulfilled;

any relief, allowance, concession, preferential tax
treatmeiTt, exemption, reduction, set-off or
deduction iiT computing profits, Income

expenditure or credit or right to refund, rebate o1
repayiiient of Taxation available to any of the Group
Members granted by or ptirsuant to any legislation
in any part of tlie world conceriTing or otherwise
relating, directly or indirectly, to all forIris of
Taxation;

"Reorganisation"

"Shares"

the corporate reorganisation arrangements
undergoiTe by the Group Members in preparation for
the Listing, as more particularly set out in the
section headed "Histoiy, Reorganisation and Group
StiVCture" in the Prospectus;

"Stock Excliange"

"Taxation"

shai'es of HK$0.01 each in the capital of the
Company;

The Stock EXchange of Hong Kong Lii}Tiled;

includes

(a) Estate Duty, duties, rates or other' inTPOsitions,
any liability to any form of tax, levy, duty,
charge, rate, impost, fee, deduction o1
witliliolding of any nature now or hereafter
imposed, levied, collected, withheld or
assessed by any taxing or other authority in
ai}y part of the world and includes any
interest, additional tax, penalty or other charge
payable or clamied in respect thereof,
WITeneva' created or inTPOsed in Hong Kong,
the Gaymai} Islands or the British Virgin
Islands or of any otlier part of the world, and
witho11t prejudice to the foregoing, including
profits tax, provisional profits tax, business

~
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tax o11 gross incoine, income tax, value added
tax, interest tax, salaries tax, property tax, land
appreciation tax, lease registration tax, capital
gain tax, corporate tax, littleritance tax, capital
duty, gift duty, transfer tax, estate duty, death
duty, stainp dtity, payroll tax, employment tax,
witliholding tax, rates, import, customs and
excise duties and gelTerally any tax, duty,
jinpost, levy or rate or any amount payable to
the revenue, customs or fiscal authorities of
local, nTtmicipal, provincial, national, state or
federal level whether of Hong Kong, the
Cayi}}an Islands or the British Virgin Islands
or of any other pal't of the world or other
liability arising in connection witlT imposition
or non-payment or delay in paynTent of such
ternTs of taxation;

(b) SUGli amount or aiTTounts as is or are refe^red to
in Clause 1.2; and

(c) all costs (including legal and other
professional costs), danTages, interests, fines,
penaltics, charges, liabilities and expenses
incidental or relating to the liability to
Taxation or the deprivation of Relief or of a
right to repaynTent of any form of Taxation
whicli is the subject of the indenmity
contained in Clause 3 to the extent that the

salne is/are payable or suffered by tlie Group
MenTbers or any of thenI; and

"Taxation Claim" (without limitation) any clami, counterclaim,
assessment, direction, notice, delliand or othei
document issued or action taken by or o11 behalf of
the Inland Revenue Department of Hong Kong or
any equivalent authority of Hong Kong, the
CaymaiT Islands, the British Virgin Islands or any
other statutory or governiTiental authority
WITatsoeve^ in Hong Kong, the Cayman Islands or
the British VirgiiT Islands or in ally other part of the
world froin which it appears that aiTy of the Group
Men)bers is liable or is souglit to be ITiade liable foi
any paynTent of ally fomT of TaxatioiT or to be
deprived of any Relief which Relief would, but foi
the Claml, nave been available to any of the Group
Members
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111 the event of aiTy deprivation of ally Relief or of a ridht to I'GPaymciit of
ally fomi of Taxation, theIe shall be treated as all amouiTt of Taxation for
whicli a liability 11as ariseiT the anIOUiit of SUGli Relief or repaynient or (if
sinaller) tlie amount by WITich the liability, to aiTy sucli Taxation of a Grotip
Member would have been redLiced by SUGli Relief if there 11ad beeiT 110
sucli deprivation as aforesaid, applying the relevant rates of Taxation in
force in the period or periods ill respect of whicli sucli Relief would have
applied or (WITere the rate has at the relevant tiine not been fixed) the last
known rate and assuming that SLicli Grotip Member had sufficient profits,
turnover or o111er assessable income or expenditure against which such
Relief might be set off or given

References to 11Tcome or profits o1' gains earned, accrued or received shall
include inconie or profits or gains deenied to have beeiT or treated as or
regarded as earned, accrued or received for the purposes of any
legislation

References to a ClanT} shall include any ClainT whether Inade befor. e or
after the Relevant Date tind whethe^ satisfied or unsatisfied at the Relevant
Date and shall also include:

1.3

1.4

(a) the loss of any relief, allowance or credit granted by or pursuant
to any legislation or o1/16i'wise for' Taxation purposes whicli could
btit for the claniT in question ITave been available to the Coinpai}y
or' any of the Group Menibers whethe^ or not the said loss restilts
ill any Taxation being payable at the tinTe of such loss; and

the ITInnfying or cancellation of a rigl}t to repaynient of Taxation
which would have been so available or is at tlTe Relevant Date

assuiiTed by the Coinpai^, or any of tlie Group MeITibers to be
available;

(b)

and lit such a case the annount of Taxation WITiclt could otheiwise have

been relieved, allowed or creditcd by the relief, allowance or credit so lost
or the anTo unt of repayment whicli would otherwise have been obtained
shall be treated as all amount of Taxation for. whicli a liability ITas arisen

In this Deed, tulless the coini. ary intention appears:

(a) the singular' includes the plural and vice VCrsa;

(b) words jinporting gende^ or neute^ include botlT genders ancl the
neuter;

1.5

(c)

(d)

a reference to any Party bereto includes a refe^ence to its
SIICCCSSOTS'

a reference to a Recital. a Clause or to a ScliedLile is a reference
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to a I'ecital of, a clause of or to a schedule to this Deed;

a I'eference to this Deed shall be construed as a refcrci}CG to tliis

Deed as the same nTay 11ave been extended, ainended, var. ied or
SLIPp!eniented from time to tiine;

tl\e use of headings in tl\is Deed is for convenience only and does
not affect its interpretation;

the Schedules to this Deed (1116 "Schedule") for'In all integral part
of this Deed and any SUGli reference to this Deed shall include a
reference to the Schedule;

any reference to dates or times is a reference to a date or tnne in
Hong Kong; and

(i) the rule known as the gillsdeni generis rule shall not apply
Accordinoly, general words introduced or followed by tlie word
"other" or "includino" or "in particular" shall not be 171veii a
restrictive meaning because they are followed by particular
exaltTples intended to fall witliiii the meaning of the general
words.

1.6 References to provisions of inTy ordinance of the laws of Hong Kong are
references to the relevant ordinance of the laws of Hong Kong as in force at
the date of this Deed but ill the event of any repeal or annelidiiient of such
provisions sucli references shall be read as including ally provisions to the
like effect respectively replacing or ai}\ending tl\e same

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT

The provisions of this Deed are conditional o11 the Shale Offer becoll}ino
unconditional in accordance witlt the conditions set out in the section ITeaded

"StructLire and Conditions of the Share Offer." in tlie Prospectus, failino which
this Deed shall be coine ITUll and void and cease to ITave eft;=ct. The conditions

shall be deenied to be fulfilled on the clate on WITicl} tile dealings ill the Shares
first coiniiTcnce o11 the Stock EXchange

TAX\TION INDEMNITYAND OTHERINDEMNITY

3.1 EaclT of the Indemnifiers shall jointly, and severally frilly and effectiveIy
indemnify and at all times keep each meInber of the Group fully and
effectively indenTnified against

the amount of any and all Taxation paid or required 10 be paid by(a)

any of the tileinbers of the Group resulting front or by reference
to any incoiiTe, profits, gains, transactions, events, Inatters o1
things earned, accrued, received, or entered into (or. deemed to be

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

2

3
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So Carried, accrued, received or entered into) 01' Occurring on o1
before the Relevant Date, or as a consequence of any event which
occurred o11 or before tile Relevant Date, whether. alone or ill
cointinction witl} ally other' event, act, o1Tiission or circumstance
against or atIn butable to all^ other' person, firin or company,
\\, he the^ or not SUGli Taxation is cliarocable against or attributable
to any other person, firnl or company;

all property claiins including claims ai'ising from building o1'ders
undei' the Building Ordinance (Chapter' 123 of the Laws of Hong
Kong) (if ally) arising froiii the office btiilding(s) of tile Coinpaiiy,
or' any menTber of the Group;

(b)

(c) all reasonable costs (including all legal costs and other
professional costs o1T a full indelniiit^ basis), expenses, interests,
penalties or otller liabilities whicli any 11TenTbe^ of the Group may
inctn' in connection with:

(i)

(ii)

the investigation, assessment or tile contesting of
any Taxation Claiin;

(111)

the settleitient of any Taxation Claim;

the elfoi'cellTeiit of such settlement orany

judgment or award ill respect of any legal or
arbitration proceedings referred to in (iii) above;

to the extei}t of whicl} is applicable, any liability, for. Estate Duty
whicli is or hereaflei. become payable by aiTy nieiiiber of the
Group or any sinnlar laws and regulations of any relevant
jurisdiction by reason of ille death of any person and by reason of
aiTy transfer of any property to any 11Tentber of the Grotip at any
time o1T or before the Relevant Date;

any legal or arbitration proceedings in whicli any
member of the Gi'otip clanns under or iiT respect
of tliis Deed ill which judginent or awai'd is o1ven
in favou^ of any 11}61nber of the Group; or

(d)

(iv)

(e) to the extent of which is applicable, any ainount recovered
against any of the niembers of the Group by reason of the death
of any person and by reason of ally transfer of ally propert>, to
any nieinber of 111e Gi'oup at ally tillTe o11 or before the Relevant
Date;

co to the extent of which is applicable, an^ allTount of dut>, which
any In6111ber of the Group is obliged to pay by virtue of the death
of all^ person in any case \vilere tlie assets of another company

7



are deemed for. the purpose of Estate Duty to be included in the
property passing on that person's death by reason of that person
making or haviiTg Inade a relevant transfer to that other coinpai\y
and by TeasoiT of ally of the meltibers of the Grotip having
received any disti'ibuted assets of that othe^ coinpany on their
distribution, in each case at any nine o1T or before tile Relevant
Date, but only to the extent to whiclT any of the meInbers of tlie
Group is tinable to recover an amount or amounts in respect of
tliat duty froni any other person; and

(g) any duty, tax or levy whiclT is or Ilereafi. er becomes or should
have be coine payable by the Group by reason of the jinport or
re-inIPOrt of any dutiable goods, nTatei'ials or machinery or
11nport or re-import of any processed or semi-finished dutiable
goods, ntaterials or Inachinery or 11nport or re-11Tipoit of aiTy
processed or semi-finished dullable goods, materials or
nTachinery o1} or before the Relevant Date o11 which duty, tax o1
levy ITas to be paid to the customs and exercise antiiority or other
goveiTmiental atIthority in Hong Kong or other' parts of the world
PUTSuant to their respective laws and regulations.

Eacli of the Indemnifiers hereby further' Linconditionally and ITrevocably
agrees aiTd Lindeitakes jointly and severally to fully in delnnify and at all
tinTes I<66p eaclT nTenTber of the Group ftill>, and effectively indenTnified
against alllosses, payments, charges, settlenTent paynTent, cost (including
legal costs and other professional costs o11 a f1111 indennTity basis), liability,
damages, charges, fees, fines or expenses which any of the members of
the Grotip may incur or suffer., accrue, directly or indirectly, from any act
of tlie In Ginbers of the Group arising froni. and/or in Golmection \\, ith

(a) any ITon-compliance, failure, delay or defect of corporate or
regulatory coinpliance on tlie pant of any or all meITibers of the
Group of aiTy provisioi} of, the Coinpanies OrdinalTce or any
other' applicable laws ill the worlcl of any of the nieiTTbers of the
Group o11 or before the Listing and/or as a result of and/or in
relatioiT to all litigations, an'bitration, claims (including
counter-claims), actions, complaints, demands, judgnTents and/or
legal proceedings by or against any of the Inembers of the Group
whiclT was issued, accrued and/or arising froiT} any act of any
ITTember of the Group at any time on or before the Relevant Date;

3.2

(b)

4

any fine, penalty, Taxation, Taxation Claim or contribution
arising from the non-payiiient of any social security, contributions,
housing PI'ovideiit fund contributions, any Taxation or Taxation
ClaiiiTs or ally 11Tdeinnities before the Relevant Date in relation to
any CLIrrent or past employees of tlTe menibers of the Group

INDEl\fNITY AGAINST CLAIMS AND OTHER IVIATTERS



The Indeninifiers hereby jointly and severally tindertake to indelTinify and at all
tilties keep indentnified o11 deltiand the Conipany (for' itself and as trustee for
eacl} of thc other' Group Meijibers) against all costs (including alllegal and other
profossional costs), expcnses, interests, penalties, tillCS, charges or other
11abilitics which the Conipany or any of the Group MeITTbers Inay properly incur
in coiniectioii with

4.1 the investigation, assessment or the contcsting of any Claiin;

4.2 the settlement of ally CTaiiiT;

4.3 any legal proceedings in WITich tlie Coinpany or any of the Group
Menibers claniis under or in respect of this Deed in}din \vhiclijudgineiii is
given 111 favour of or against the Company o1' any of tlie Group MeITtbers;

4.4 the Girtbrcenient of any SUGli settlement or judgnient in respect of any
Claim; or

4.5 any depletioi} or reduction in value of its assets or any loss (including all
legal and other professional costs and suspensioiT of operation), costs,
expenses, damages or other liabilities \\, hicli any ritemba. of the Group
Inay incur or SLrtTa' arising from or 11T connectioiT willI the 1111pleinentation
of the Reoi ganisation

and for the avoidance of doubt, references to "Claim" in tl}is paragraph means
claiins arising from or in relation to any Inatter mentioned in Clauses 3,4 and 6

CONDUCT OF CLAIMS AND PAYMENT

5.1 In the event of any ClamT arising, the Company o1. any of the Group
Menibers shall, by way of covenaitt but not as a condition precedent to the
liability of the IndelTinifiers he1'6under, give or procure that notice thereof
is given, as soon as reasonably practicable, to the Indeninitiers and, as
regards any Clann, the Company or any of the Group Meijibers shall take
such action to cause tile ClaiiiT to be witlidra\Am, or to dispute, resist,
appeal against, compromise or defend the ClanTt and any determinatioiT in
respect thereof, but subject to it being indellTiTified and secured to its
reasonable satisfaction by tile 11Tdeinnifiers froin and aoainst any and all
losses, liabilities (including additional Taxation), daniages, iiTterest,
penalties, costs, charges and expenses WITicli may be thereby sustained or
incurred

5.2 Without the prior notice of othe^ panties, eacli of the Coinpany or any of
the Grotip MeITTbers and the In denTnifiers snail 1101 niake any settlenient of
aiTy Claim or agree any nTatte^ in the COLIrse of disputing any Claiiii likely
to affect the allTount thereof or the ftittire liability of any of the Group
Members.

5
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5.3 If, after the Indemnifiers nave Inade any paymeiTt PUTSuant to this Deed,
ally of the Grotip Members receives a reftind of all or pal't of tlie relcvant
I'axation, the ConTj, any shall procure sucli Cronp Meinber to repay to the
Indelnnifiers a sum corresponding to the balance of tile refillid remaining
after' cleducting 111e aggregate of (a) any and all costs, charges and
expenses payable or sustained or incurred by any of the Group MenTbers
ill recovering such refund; and (b) the anIOUnt of any additional Taxation
\\!I)icli nTay be suffered or inclirred by all^ of tlie Group Members in
consequence of such refund

Any nayitieiit due by tlie IndelTTnifiers PUTStiant to tliis DCed shall be
increased to include such 11}terest on LUTpaicl tax as any of the Group
Meinbers shall have beetT required to pay PUTSuant to section 71(5) o1
section 71(5A) of the Inland Revenue Ordinance (Chapter' 112 of the
Laws of Hong Kong) or similar legislation elsewhere or otherwise

Ally 13ayinent made by or due froit) the Indemnifiers under' this Deed shall
be made gross, free and clear. of any rights of counterclaim or set-off and
without any deduction or withholding of any nature

WITcre tile Indelnnifiers agree to the alitotint payable hereunder, the
Indeniiiifiers shall pay to the Company or the relevant Group MenTber o1
Grotip Members to whom the payments are due the amount claimed o1
demanded on or before the thirtietlT (30''') Business Day prior to the date
on \vhicli the allIOUnt ill question is due and payable to tlTe authority or
official or person demanding the same. In case where a claim or demand
has been cliallenged or defended. the anTo uni payable shall be settled by
tlie In delnnifiers witliin the period specified ill the order or ruling made by
the relevant fiscal authorities or othe^ ^elevaiit authorities o1' 111e couit in

Hong I<orig or any part of the world, as the case may be, in connection
will} sucli claim, or if 110 tnne period is specified, o11 1116 tillrtietli (30''')
Business Day following the date of suclT order or ruling

In the event that ally deduction or withholding of aiTy payiiteiit tinder this
Deed is required by law, or that ally paynTent nTade by or due froin tlie
Indelnnifiers under tliis Deed is liable for Taxation (11T tlTe nands of any of
tlie Group Members or otherwisc), tliei} the Indeninifiers shall be liable to
pay to the I. elevant Group Meinber to whoiii the payinents an'e Inade or due
sacli flirther slims as will ensure that the aggregate of the sunis paid o1
payable shall, after' Inaking all deductions and \\, itlit}oldings from, or
deducting liabilities to Taxatioi} ill respect of, suclT sunTs, leave the
relevant Group meniber with the sanTe amount as it would have been
entitled to receive in the absence of ally SUGli deduction, with1101ding or
liability to Taxation.

5.4

5.5

5.6

5.7

6 .LIMITATIONS
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6.1 Clauses 3 and 4 do not cover, and tlie Indemnifiers shall be tinde^ 110
liability ill respect of property clainTs, Taxatioi} and/or Taxation Claims

to the extent that provision, reserve or allowaiicc ITas been niade
for such Taxation or liability for. SIIch TaxatioiT in the audited

accounts of the Group for eaclT of the years ended 31 Deceinber
2020, 2021,2022 and six nTontlis ended 30 June 2023 (111e
"Accounts");

(a)

(b) to the extent of any provisioiT or reserve nTade for such Taxation
in tile Accounts which is finally established to be an
ovcr-provision or an excessive leserve as certified by a firm of
accountants acceptable to tile Conipany, tlieiT the Indemnifiers'
liability (if anTy) in respect of sucli Taxation shall be reduced by
all annoUiTt not exceeding sacli over-provision or excess reserve;

to the extent tlTat such Taxation or liability for' sucli Taxation arises
or' is incurred or is incl'eased bv an increase in rates of Taxation

or othei' penalties as a result of any retrospective change in law o1
practice coming into force after. the date of this Deed or any
retrospective increase in tax I. ates conTing into force after. the date
of this Deed;

(c)

(d) for' \vlTich any member of tile Group is liable in respect of or in
consequence of all^ event occurring or income, profits or gain
earned, accrued or received or alleged to nave been earned,
accrued Or received or transactions entered into ill tlie ordinary
course of business or ill the ordinary COLIrse of acquiring aiTd
disposing of capital assets after. the Relevant Date;

to the extent tliat suclT Taxation or liability for such Taxation falling
on aiTy meInber of tile Group in respect of their accounting periods
or' any accoui}ting period coiniTienciilg on or after. I July 2023 and
ending o11 the date of Listino. where such Taxation or liability
would not have arisen but for any act or omission of, or transaction
voluntarily effected by, all^ nieinbe^ of the thoup (whether alone or
11T colttuictioiT witli sonTe other' act, o1}Tissioi} or transaction,
whenever occuiT'ing) without the prior un'ittell consent or agreement
of tile Indenimfiers otlier than any such act, o1nission or
transaction:

(e)

(1) calTied otit or effected ill the ordinaly course of business or in
the ordinaly course of acquiring and disposing of capital assets
o11 or befor. e the Relevant Date;

(11) carried out, 11Tade o1' entered into pursuant to a legally binding
collnnitiiieiit created o1} or be for. e 111e Relevaitt Date; o1'

11



(111) consisting of ally 111enTba' of the Group ceasing, or being
deeiTied to cease, to be a Inember of the Group for' the purl>OSes
of any n}alter of taxation o11 or before the Relevant Date;

(f) to the extent that a claiin in respect of the same Taxation or claim
has already been made under this Deed by either. the Contpany or
by any 111embers of the Group; o1

to the extent that such 'TaxatioiT or liability, is dischargecl by
another person WITo is not the Company or any of the IneiiTbers of
the Group and that the Company or such 111einber of the GroLIP is
not required to reinibtirse sucli person ill I'espect of 111e discharge
of the Taxation or liability

6.2 The aggregate liability of the Indemnitiers in respect of any Claim shall
not exceed tlie value of the relevant Claim and all costs, expenses or other
liabilities as refei'led to ill Clause 5

6.3 The Indeninificrs SIIall not be liable ill I'espect of any Claim made IT}ore
than six (6) years after the Share Offer beconies unconditional.

COSTS AND EXPENSES

The Coinj, ally shall bear the IGOal and professional fees, costs and expenses
incurred ill relation to the negotiation and preparation of this Deed

NOTICES

8.1 Ally ITotice required to be given 11nde^ this Deed shall be ill \witing and
shall be deemed duly served if left at or sent by registered post or
facsiinile transmission or other means of telecoiiTmunicatioii ill permanent
Mitten forIn to the addressee at In SIITer/its address as set out ITerein (or
sucli other address or fax number as the addressee ITas by five (5) days'
prior \\Titten notice specified to all other' Pal'tics bereto)

8.2 IxiTy sucl\ notice shall be deenTed to be served at the tinie WITeii the sailie is
left at the address of the Party to be served or, in the case of notices served
by tacsiiiiile ti'ansinission \vlTen ill tlie ordinaly course of 111e nieans of
trailsmissioiT it would first be received by the addressee 11T ITormal
business all. d if served by post o11 tile second day (not being a Sunday or
public 1101iday) next following the date of posting.

8.3 Notices shall be given as follows

(A) to The Indeninificrs:

Refe^ to Schedule I hereto

(g)

7

8
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(B) to tile Group:

(1) addi'ess

9

(ii) facsimile
(111) n}arked for' the

attention of

GENERAL

9.1 Each of the In deninifiers jointly and severally 11ndertakes to the Coi}IPany
(for itself and as tinstee for each of the other Group Members) that
belshe/it will on demand do all such acts and things and execute all such
deeds and documents as ITTay be ITecessary to cany into 61113ct or to give
legal effect to the provisions of this Deed and the transaction Ilereby
contemplated.

9.2 This Deed shall bind the successors of each of the Indemnifiers and shall

ensure for. 1116 benefit of each Party's successors or pernTitted assigns. The
whole or any palt of the benefit of this Deed Inay be assigned by the
Group or ally n}ember. of the Group as if it had been iiamed in this Deed as
that of the Group or nieinber of the Group, btit not by the Indemnifiers

9.3 This Deed sets forth the entire agreement and understanding between the
Parties or any of them ill relation to the subject matter' of this Deed and
supersedes and cancels in all respects all previous agreenTents, letters of
intent, correspondence, 11nderstaiidings, agreements and Lindenakings (if
any) betweeil the Parties ITereto wit}T respect to the SIIbject nTatte^ hereof,
whetlier such be \witteiT or oral

9.4 This Deed Inay be executed lit any nunTber of comiterpaits by the parties
heleto on separate counterparts eaclT of \vhiclT \vlTcii executed shall be
binding o11 the Party who has executed it aiTd all of whicli when taken
together shall constitute one and the same docunTent.

9.5 No breaclT of any provision of this Deed SIIall be capable of belno waived
or discharged by any of the Grotip Meltibers except witli the express
writteiT consent of the Company

9.6 No failure or delay by tlie Company or any other' of the GroLIP Men}bers
in exercising ally right, power or entitleiTient under this Deed shall operate
as a waiver. 111ereof nor shall any single or partial exercise by any of them
of any right, power or entitleiTient preclude any further exercise thereof or
the exercise of any other right, power. or entitleinent. The rights and
reinedies ill this Deed are CUInulative and not exclusive of ai^, rights and
remedies PIOvided by law

31F, Office Block, 36 Xinguang Road
Xinzao Town, Pany\I District
Guangzliou, PRC
86-020-32016836
tlie Board of Directors
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9.7 TiiTTe shall be the essence as regards anTy date or period InGiltioiied ill this
Deed, or ally date or period substitutecl for' the sanie by the agreenient of
the Parties or otherwise.

9.8

10

The whole or any part of the benefit of tliis Deed n\ay be assigned by the
ConTpai^, or any otlier Group A-{ember but not by ally of the Indeninitiers.

RIGHTS AND REMEDIES

1011/1 the event that any payinei}t is I equired or due to be made hereunda' by
any of the Indemnifiers and is not Inade with11T telT (10) Business Days
following suclT payinent falling due, the Coinpaiiy shall be entitled in
respect of all and an^ dividends payable thereafter to the Indemiiifiers to
set the sailie aside and place them in a separate account ill trust for the
benefit of the relevant Inember(s) of the Group to WIToin the relevant
paynient 111\der' t}lis Deed is due. Any SUITT trailsfe^red to sucli account
shall thereafter be paid to sucli relevant nienTber(s) of the Group as is due
tlie relevant payment under this Deed unless such payment tinder this
Deed is the subject of a bona fide dispute witlT the relevant GoverniiTental
autliorities, in WITich event it shall be held ill escrow on such ternis as shall
then be agreed between the Parties Lintil such dispute is resolved.

10.2 No delay or onTission by any nieinber of the Group in exercising any riglTt,
power or privilege ITereunder shall impair such right, power' o1 privilege or
be construed as a waiver' thereof, and ally single or partial exercise of ally
suclT right, power or privilege shall not precludc the flirther exercise of
any right, power or privilege. The rights and Teniedies of the Group or any
IT}GIITba' of tlie Group provided in this Deed are CUITTulative and not
exclusive of any riglits and Teniedies provided by law.

10.31n the event tliat any claini subject to the indelTinities hereunde^ is or has
been discharged by tlie Group or ally ITieinbe^ of the Group, tlie
indemnities oiven Ilereundei. shall take effect as covenants by tlie
Indeninitiers forthwith to reiiTiburse the Group or the relevant menTber(s)
of the Grottp as have so discharged tlie clanTi for' aiTy loss or payiT}eiTt so
discharged

11 GOVEl^. NING LAW

This Deed shall be trove Tried by and construed in accordance witli tile laws of
Hong Kong and eacli of the Parties hereto irrevocably subn}its to the
non-exclusive itn'is diction of the Hong Kong coui'ts in relation to ally
proceedings arising out of or in connection witli this Deed

12 SERVICE AGENTS

Each of the TITdeninifiers hereby iri. evocably appoints Mr. Li CITeiigliua of 5'''

14



Floor Gloucester Tower, The Landmark, 11 PCdder Street, Central, Hong Kong
as 11is/its respective agent for' the PItrpose of accepting SGIvice of all legal
process issued by the courts of Hong Kong and arising out of or ill relation to
this Deed ai}d agrees that service on sucli aoent ill Hong Kong froiti time to tillTe
shall be fully effective as service dii. eci o11 Inni/it regardless of whetlier or not
such process is ever. notified to hiiTi/her/it.

15



Name s

Li Chenghua
(^,^:;^)

SCHEDULE I

ClieiT Liming
'I^^jg. BE '

THE INDEiVINIFIERS

Identity Card
No. /

Coni jail, No

Prosperit^ CleaiTiiess 2049991
InVCstit\cnt I-101diiTgs
LiiTiited

(I!^. Ex, ;^ ;*! t^ 'i^- t^; ^
17 I^.,;> ^l )

43042119721210 Rooiii 1102 Bloc1< 9, Adjle Garden Sunday,
6276 NancuiT Town, Pany11 Distilct, Guangzhou,

PRC

430421197009211{o0/11 601.2 Julilai} 1'1rst SII'cct, XIIi, TITan
6795 Avciiuc. Nailctii\ 'rowii. I'ally11 District,

Quailgzliou. I'RC

Address CS

SUITi'ise Cleanness

InvestInGrit Holdings
I'llTTited

( 13 a* ;^ ;^: *^:. 'j^~ 4^ A!^.
'^ 11!. t\ 51 )

2049990

Commerce }louse, Wickhaiiis Cay I, P. 0. Box
3140, Road Town, Tortola, BVI VGlll O

Coinmei'CG I{ouse, Wickhams Cay I, P. 0. Box
3140, Road Town, Tortola, BVI VGlllO
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Coin ian

She righui Cleaitness (BVl) British Virgin lslands
Limited

(f-F1i^^ *:(^-/^ *^ia :;^
"' " ' "" "' 41> 51 '

SheriglTui Cleanness (HK)
Limited

(i-F*^:;^-;%(,^. ;^)#^I^. t\
^l)

GIIaiigzliou XIIihui Technology PRC
Property Co., Ltd. *
(^;illTj7 afr;t^:^+t^4^ ^a^'IR.,^
^l)

Guaiigzho\I She righui
Cleanness Service Co., Ltd. *
(}^I ill ^^rf-hill^ i^ ;^BE. $% #^ IR.,^
51)

Guaiigxi Sherighui Cleanness PRC
Service Co., Ltd. *
(/;; ^ElfF*:^;^;^H^.^-^It^,^ 51)

SIIengh111 Cleainiess (Beijing) PRC
Limited*

( +F *^ ;^ ;%! , b in ,i^ 11^. 4;> ^l )

* For idenl!/icd!iOi? '11/1pose only

SCHEDULE 2

THE SUBSIDIARIES

Place of Incor. or ation

Hong Kong

Date of Incor oration

18 Jantiaiy 2021

27 Januaiy 2021

PRC

14 No\, Ginbe^ 2002

4 August 2000

7 June 2016

20 July 2023
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IN \VITNESS whereof the 111demnifiei's and tile Coinpaiiy nave executed t!lis Deed
the day and yea!' first above written.

THE INDEMNIFIERS

SIGNED, SEALED alld DELIVERED by
LI CHENGH UA (;:^:;i;^;^1:5)
ill tile presence of :-

^..>^ /}.
,',,-,/ ... ',,*

;*. ;; _., .,,

toll* Kink, " ,!/\*
if16'171^63 & Co"

,;,
\

>
I

<:~,\

^t
\

*,,*,- -
*' -

..,...

^

~..-..., . -,..
.......

^



SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED by
CHEN LIMING (I$^:^^I^g)
in the presence of :-

,,../\>~ ,% ^
3101\&:Alt Vi"

sorrel!OR
301.1G 3:0^G SAI;.
31_Asart!CS & eo.

; ^t'T-
\ IP^:^., j\I <,,

I
-, J

.,

* .' ' '.

..*\ ~

^
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EXECUTED alld DELIVERED
as a DEED uiTdcr tlTe
COMMON SEAL of

PROSPERITY CLEANNESS INVESTMENT )
HOLDINGS LIMITED

(^^;^;^i^^^t^ft^^'!E^^-^)
alld SIGNED by
LI CHENGHUA (:^^^<^^)
Its director ill the PIGSeiice of:-

I^, ,44
Soh',\}; ;;, 71*

8021Ci1:01*.
31014'G !::014G SAL<.
EAST;IteS & co,

^'";'^!^i""'^"'it,,. . . . . . . . . . / ... . . . . . . . . . .,, . .J : . . . . . . . . . . . . .

\
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*

EXECUTED and DELIVERED
as a DEED under the
COMMON SEAL of

SUNRISE CLEANNESS INVESTMENT
HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Elf^;^;^t^^it^:t^;fi^^::^'^I^t^^^I)
and SIGNED by
CHEN LIMING (11^^;^^Bl^)
Its dii'ector in tile preseiicc of:-

^...:.~//Y
310 141LiftR;A1
sonaror!.

not!G 1:0}!e :;,\I;;
31 A States ,?; C*.

For and on behalf of

1""; "" ' * "" "'-"" ' '~ * '
..................

**t'
*,'*,*
.-*..*.

4*};t*44
..~

*.- .,..\,
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^
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I

T1-111 COMPANY foi. itself and as ti. 11stcc foi' oncli of its subsidiai. ics

EXECUTED and DELIVERED
as a DEED 11ndei' the
COMMON SEAL of
SHENGHUICLEANNESS GROUP
HOLDINGS LIMITED
^-}\^;^;^^I^It^^^^t^^l
and SIGNED by, ,,
LI CHENGHUA (;^^(^j^)
Its clii'ectoi' in tlic I>I'esencc on-

I'/^
71*; 1:1,,\;{ \;if, t
SOL;arc}{

;10N* EON{; Slit
AJAR ,incl\ * co,

or lid on \;;i^!If of

;^";I^;it^^I'^;^^Limit.
-- \;- - --'\- - ------^- ------... ? ........<\........... ^ ...............
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